
INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS 
 

 
Vision of the institution as depicted in its emblem “Dnyanam Paramam Balam” 
(Knowledge is Supreme Strength) is making students aware about the strength of 
knowledge as well as availing them an opportunity to explore and unleash infinite source of 
potential lying within them. It has always been our  endeavor to transform our students into 
the persona who are physically and emotionally strong, logically rational, intellectually and 
academically accomplished, socially and ecologically sensitive and morally righteous. To 
achieve this aim, the following initiatives are undertaken:- 
 

 Teaching-learning tools –  

Various ICT enabled teaching and learning tools are used in college apart from chalk and 

board as follows- 

 Use of smart interactive boards  

 Students class Seminars  

 Group Discussion method  

 Quiz competitions  

 Poster Making 

 

 Extension activities – 

It has become essential today to sensitize students about different issued that confront the 
society by the way of exposure to the outside world and local community. Extension 
activities serve this purpose. All of the extension activities conducted by the college are 
aimed at holistic development of the students. These activities provide the students break 
from the routine curricular study and provide them an opportunity to understand the 
problems existing in the society. Through the extension activities, different social evils and 
their impact on the people in particular and on the society as whole are brought to the notice 
of students. At the same time, they also learn about different progressive activities going on 
in the society. Many of the extension activities are carried out through the medium of NSS. 
We have extended valuable support and helping hand in neighborhood community with the 
help of NSS. Our NSS department has adopted a nearby village called Kesalwada.  
 
List of Activities: 
 

 Plantation of saplings on and off the campus 
 Blood donation camp 
 Free health check-up camp 
 Construction of a Check Dam in nearby river 
 Swachh Bharat Mission Campaign 
 Cleanliness Drive in adopted village 



 Awareness program on open defecation-free village scheme. 
 Soak-pits were dug. 
 Awareness program on traffic rules and road safety 
 Awareness rally on anti-tobacco and anti-liquor 
 Awareness program on superstition eradication. 

 

 Field-Visits & Education Tours – 

Different departments of the college conduct field-visits and educational tour to provide 

students with experiential learning. 

 

 Projects and Surveys –  

Various departments are allotting projects to U.G. and P.G. students on different recent 

topics related to their syllabus. Different surveys are undertaken by various departments 

related to their curriculum. 

 

 Short Term Certificate Courses –  

Various departments are conducting short term certificate courses for students which help 

them for becoming ready for industry. The purpose of Short term certificate courses is to 

update and train students with latest technical development happening in the industry 

through various activities like workshops and seminars. 

 Personality Development Programmes - 

The institute organizes Personality Development workshops and seminars to enhance the 

confidence level and communication skills of the students. It also helps them in developing 

the right attitude and aptitude 

 Guidance for Competitive Exams - 

 

The institute organizes workshops and seminars for guiding students about competitive 

exams like UPSC, MPSC, SSC, IBPS etc. They are also provided the guidance of filling the 

form for various competitive exam and also helped to fill the form from college. 


